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HATHEWAY arbitration. charges eut Bodtea, btft -was not aware 

there were any heavy charges there. 
The Boston & Maine railway had 
freight terminate there, but he did not 
know how far they were deep water 
terminate. In paying classes of freight 
It was am advantage to a railway to 
deliver it over it» own system and 
this would to some limited extent 
overcome the extra haiul from Mon
treal to St. John, iae against the haul 
from Montreal (to Portland. He did 
not know what terminal charges the 
railway could stand and still 
tiniue the traffic. Some of it was taken 
on a very narrow maartgliL Dt was et 
g’reett drawl nig- car'd to have steam- 
dhiipa understand that St. John was 
Practically a free .port. There was & 
spirit in the transaction as well as a 
question of dollars and cents. Even 
charges that might nc* be considered 
serious had their effect on steam
ships. ' .

To Mr. Skinner.—The Grand Trunk 
has a line from Portland to Chicago, 
while the Boston lines fay reason of 
great local 1 business are practically 

, independent of western traffic. That 
means a great sustaining power, and 
putts (those lines in a position ho out 
dose on through business. The C. P. 
R. on .the other hand had not a popu
lous country to depend on for busi
ness between St. John and Montreal.

To Mir. Davidson—The C. P. R. bad 
tpadte extraordinary efforts to de
velop business through the port, of 
St John. The fact- existed that St. 
John was the terminus of the C. P. 
R. line, which they can handle with
out consulting other lines, 
property ended here and they were 
therefore deeply interested in this 
port. >

for table home and living for yourself 
and fatnljy. That is my experience.

W. D. PERiLEY.
Wblseley, N. W. T., Nov. 9th, 1896.
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'iSupt. Timmerman of the C. P. B. 

Called to Give Evidence.
An Interesting Letter from an Old 

New Brunswick».
DOMINION SUPREME COURT. ROLL OF HONOR.

THREE COLD .1 
And ONE SILVER Medal

The World’s Industrial and Cotton 
Centennial Exposition, New Orleans 

188* and IMS.

II $After His Testimony Had Been Beeelved the 
Arbitrators Adjourned the Enquiry 

Until Thursday Morning,

Senator Parley’s Advice to Eastern Farmers 
Who Are Not Satisfied With Their Lot. IN RE PROVINCIAL, FISHERIES. 

Canadian Waters-^Piroperty in Bed»— 
■Ruiblic Harbors—Erections in Navi
gable Waters—Interference with Na
vigation—R&ghtt of Fishing—Power 
fco Grant—Riparian Proprietors— 
Créait Lakes and Navigable Rivero 
—Operation of Magna. Chanta—Pro
vincial Legislation—H. »• O. (1887), 
c. 24, see. *7—56 V., c„ 10, as. 6 to 
13, 19 and 21 (0)—R. 8. Q. Ants. 1375 
to 1378.
The beds of puibîic harbors not 

granted before confederation are (the 
property of the dominion! of Canada. 
Hodman v. Green (6 Can. S. C. R. 707) 
followed. The beds of all others 
ters belong to the respective

i
(For The Sun.)

The Hattieway land arbitrators met 
pursuant Ito adjournment In City halt 
at 10 o’clock on the 17th instant. All 
the arbitrators, the counsel engaged 
and Stenographer Fry were present.

H. P. Timmerman sworn and exam
ined 'by Mir. Skinner, testified that he 
was general superintendent of the At. 
tanl'ic division of the C. P. R. The 
handling of through traffic over that 
road for winter export via St John 
had tiattraraflly come under this observ
ation. The traffic extended as far as 
Minneapolis and general cargoes were 
sent to Liverpool, Glasgow, etc. The 
retourne cargoes consisted more of 
manufedturing goods. The exports 
were largely natural products. If 
there (was no return business there 
would practically foe little profit .to 
the railway; indeed, both were neces
sary to the sutitentartibn of this trade. 
Any port: which might handle that 
traffic, outward or inward, was a com
peting port Cheapness of handling 
largely decided .the way in which this 
traffic should go. Geographically con
sidered, New York, Boston and Port
land were competing ports with St. 
John. The city would scarcely be 
Bible to geit (this trade without the 
co-operation of the railway and steam
ship lines AH three parties have too 
make (Some concessions too through 
traffic. The Shipper In most cases is 
quite indifferent as to .the port so 
long as be can get his goods through 
cheaply and quickly; here was where 
(the railway came in. By the city re
moving the harbor charges that 
would (handicap that trade, a great 
deal is done. In summer months the 

lessened by 
from the

A line from, the Northwest Just now 
might he interesting to thie readers of 
your paper, partfiaularly frtxm a man 
who has always been guarded in his 
statements regarding the country. 
However much I have always from 
(thte very first thought of this country 
I have never felt like talking the re
sponsibility of causing people too come 
here; but now, after fourteen years’ 
'residence, I may tiq excused for offer
ing my opinion on this section of the 
Northwest With the exception of the 
price of wheat for the towo years pre
ceding this, and pork this year, farm
ers have always had' good prices for 
their produce. People of all trades and 
professions from, almost every port of 
the globe came here end started into 
'the farming .business. Many ctf them 
•knew nothing of the practical part of 
it, end as a result they Were not as

«J5‘Siie.â$!Sei.„.
con-

DIPLOMA
Agr’l Society at IAlabama State Montgomery, 1888.

16# ’
Chattahoochle Valle *Èxyo.^lkilnmbm, Ga., T888.

St. Louis Agticrtturtimd Metiumietiteso’n, 1888.

V'X COLD MEDALS
NMclatat. Jr, Sts Ftanolsco, Cal., t894.
, • SILVER MEDAL -
Toronto Expoaltlon, Toronto, Canada, 1896.

ABOVE HONORS WERE RECEIVED BY
WROUGHT IRON

1
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STEEL HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.

rjœvBMsr-'

tear 88ДО7 SaU to Jaasary 1st,
RANСE CO.,

C^ÎS^SS.^-

wa-
ЯЩШ ■ prov

inces in whldh they are situate, wtth- 
ouit any distinction between the vari
ous close es off water»

Per Gwynee, J.—The 'beds of great 
lakes, rivers forming the boundary 
between, Canada and the United 
States or between, towo provinces, riv
era navigable above tide waters, riv-

оШ takes, and rivera not granted be- 
some oocaston» come a bit too soon fore confederation are subject (to the
^ £*, a. general jurisdiction and control of tohe domin-
w ‘on parliament, so ter as reqiMredfor

a beneflt of under B. N. A. Act!
Sïrtta? s- 92- item 10, and for the administra.-

3L fi*S ÎSÎ £ “• .S ^ gmlrl tha* v8 certain works constructed ИЖ

s?ro2Te may, make rtvers,’’ is intra vires of
The absence .of rainfall in June and '^еГ^ ТТТм King J a

Й.-'Л'СГЛ «jr «Sâ

lost, or partially lort the ‘h®®mntee
twice iflikxm ttia/t ceuuee Thart. ia not ma^r ftfhe-peon, subject ito corn-

^nlth R- C vc- 92’ a™? ^
wick have suffered-as much from that opder ln e1ounc“ *"»
cause to .the same -time. I may add ÎÎ! a‘uthoT,zln«'
to this connection that the effets of J®*"*
drought are largely overcome by deep or rivi^ navigation off such lake

spring tire There te no wav in which Ж?“ ^ . * <№"
I can give a charadter to this coun- ""
try so well and to so few words as by ^
giving a Stoatoement that was given me h ?eds which had
today by T. Sv Bray, a retired mer- tbe^ 'V the Crown,
chlaint,who came to Wolseley and Start- ls **}. i^Jdent of
ed business to the lumber line in *883, * ®obert*>n
and after three or four years opened ,-LJÎ? Queen <6 Can, S. C. R. 52) fol- 
up a general store and did an immense ™, . ,
business, crediting largely, as аЛ' mer- patitometit
chants here did. He said that he would aiJltho°’lze the giving by lease, license 
not Hose to all that time five hundred ® otherwise the tight of fishing to 
dollars in had debts. non-navigable waters nor in navi-

This year the crop has been good gSSl weiteT* ^ *** of
aU over this district, wheat yielding ЛГЄ ^^Bned to the provinces
all the way from 20 to 40 'bushels per '№ 4le N- Al Act- Th® legWa-
acre. North of Inditonhead, the next tive authority of parliament under s. 
station west of Woteeley, several off the ttem }2, to confined to the reguJa- 
farmers have had- crops of wheat tio? ,a„ conservation off seocoaSt 
ranging from 8,000 to 20,000 bushels of 'Wand fisheries, under which’ it
No. 1 hard, «hat today is worth 63c. ,, y require 'that no person ehaii fish 
per bushel. These are of course wheat -, :PU7rc waters without a license 
farmers atone and have given special department off marine and
attention, and by close attention to fi9hertes: may impose fees for 
the business have learned how 
grow wheat successfully, which is now 
the case with most off the farmers in 
this part Mixed1 farming, however, ls 
regarded asi the best system to adopt 
by mbst off the people now. By that 
system they always have a fair re- 

and a good price for some of 
products that evens up at the 

end and makes 'the' business -more 
ceeefful

To my mind this is the country for 
a man to farm in if -that is tlhe busi
ness he proposes to follow. Farming 
here is more on a wholesale system 
than to ’thie elast. All klndis of farm . 
products are produced and sold in ..A ProvIinclaJ government may grant 
large quantities, and mow with the ,, ,e 01 laJtes and navigable non- 
benefit of the experience of .the pion- . , a rtvers as to which the restric- 
eer m-п a new comer should be almost ^on® n Maena Char ta do not apply, 
certain of succeeding, particularly by grant vrin carry-with it the right
the application of reasonable industry °f flsh'lng. unless the same is reserved 
and carefulness not to go in debt, at right may be granted without
least beyond visible means of paying. th,î,.bed'
One thing is certain: beyond doubt any rhe Provisions of Magna Charta 
farmer can raise the food required for *n force ln tlië provinces of Canada 
hlmseif and family easier and better ,xcept Quebec) and restrict the right 
In this country .than in any other part 6itlher the dominion of province to

no the beds of, or fishing rights in,
tidal waters.

vege- 4 &пй tlth*r portions of R. S. C.
tables, also the best of (beef, pork, c' 95, 80 far os they attempt to confer 
mutton, poultry, eggs, and bread and e5c<-1usive rights of fishing in provin- 
butter. With sugar and tea, which are ®la* waters, are ultra vires. Gtwynne, 
not expensive here now, added to the contra- Norwithetanding the pro- 
above articles off food, our Northwest vlsions °.f Magna Charta, the domto- 
farmer sits down to as good a break- lon Parliament can grant the exclus- 
fast, dinner or supper as any man in ' , r!*ht to Ash to public harbors, and 
Canada. i ln waters in . unstrcrendered Indian

The most important thing for the ' Iands> B- N- A. Act, c. 91, item 4. 
'settler doming to the Northwest now j Ber Gwynne, J.—Provincial légiste- 
to consider is hie KocaWon. That is a ‘“T®* have no Jurtsditotion to deal with 
matter that concerns Mm more than fl9bertes. Whatever comes within that 
most else he will have to think of. tepm ls Btven to the dominion by B. N. 
As regards the fertility of the soli and A' Att- s- 91, Item 12, including the 
climate ft Is much the same all over. ®rant of leases or licenses for exclru- 
Suittable sections can be had to every aive fl8hing.
district, but the great thing tb oonsid- ' Per Strong, J., Taschereau, King and 
er te the distance from the railway. Glrouiard, J. j„ r. s. CL, c. 24, s. 47, and 
™ that regard all the good land near *• f 5 to 13 inclusive, 19 and! 21 of the 
cWe r^ailwtajy tihaft wtas open for home- of ,1892 cure Intra vires.
?teads hàe been taken up, and all that! Per Strong and King, J. j. They 
is Wow left is the odd (numbered sec- 1 are Intra vires but may be superseded 
tiens owned by the railway company ' ^dhitnlon legislation on the same 
I would much prefer buying land from ! subject. .
the railway company near the railway ' R" a- Q-> arts. 1375 to 1378 inclusive 
than to get a free homestead farther j are intra vires.
eff- In this particular I aim stating Her Gwyne, J.—R. S. O., c. 24, в 47 
what I did myeedf after fully and care- 19 ultra vires so far as it assumes to 
тлІГ th,nfcinU the matter over, and authorize the sale of land covered 
I do not regret It, but rather have re- w*th water within public harbors. The 
Peoted the act 'by buying more land mar8Tins of navigable rivers and lakes 
a”d,I“frer the station this year. The! |nay *>e rtdd if there is an understand- 

of your products is a mat- | In» with the dominion government for 
r of importance much the same aa ' (Protection «gainst interference with, 

a long Or short haul is to the lumber- navigation. The act of 189? and R. 6. 
r™" °n «1Г farm we can draw two Q-- arts- 1375 and. 1378 are valid if pas- 
toads with easier arid -three iff necessary ’ a*d of a dominion act for protec-

1(0 market. This is a great ad- *lon °* fisheries, it not, they are nl- 
vaaf®«e- »a you are at' no expense, \ trtWes' 
f™d , s ttoroh easier -on yotirselff and'' Robinson, Q. c., and Lefroy for Do- 

‘^lnot 'being exposed to Tong and ™ll^an of Canada; A. HamUton Irving, 
n b~n3l?vee’ amd betides you are in Q- C-. 8- H. Blake, Q. C., and Clark fer 

to toite advantage off the Pf?7 nce of Ontario; C&sgrain, Q. C., 
markets, and not be caught out in bad а"йгпеУ general, for Quebec; Longiey,

1 tberetore would say, as the at-°rney general, for Nova Scotia; Ir- 
robway company are MPertmg their Q- C., and Clark for British Ool-
tends on reasonable terms off payment, шпІьіаі- 
it would be much better for a person- ‘ (Pr- Coun. Ref.) 
to buy tend from the railway com- I 18 Qct:, 1896.
pany, so that he could make à trip - ----------------------- —
to market easily In a day, rather than “Why dlidn’.t -the fight come off ?” 
to ,take free homesteads farther off. I “On® wf the pugilists had an attack off 

In conclusion, I would say to ‘writer’s cramp.’ ”—Judge, 
evetry person in eastern Canada 
who has a .poor .farm, or who is about _ 
rtarttog to the farming business: oome . 
to the Northwest, and I am certain slsmturt 
you will make a better and more com-і

: ;at

I

:Htiddeeeftil as they hoped tor, hence

TWELVE LIVES LOST Beerbohm Tree wi* be seen in America in 
toe dramatization of The Seam of the 
Mighty.

ї

The Memphis of the Elder-Dempstev 
Une Goes Ashore on the 

Irish Coast.Their

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Word was re
ceived by cable today that the etr. 
Memphis of the Eider Dempster line, 
bound from Montreal to Avonport 
with à heavy cargo, has gone ashore 
on the Irish coast and was not only a 
total wreck, but had lost twelve off her 
crew.The Memphis was built by Bor
land & Wolff at Belfast in 1890, and 
Shortly afterwards entered the Bristol 
and Montreal trade of the Elder- 
Dempster company. In Lloyds she Is 
rated A No. 1 and has a gross ton
nage of 2,959, while her net tonnage ls 
2,053. Captain Williams has been her 
commander since she was put afloat, 
and Is well known to this port as a 
careful and painstaking officer. Her 
cargo is said to foe insured to .the ex
tent of $300,000, so the company will" 
suffer heavily.

THE BLIND TO SEE.

Edison’s Latest Experiments by 
Means of the Cathode Bay.

New York, Nov. 17,—Thomas A. Edi
son has verified the experiments re
ported to have been made In San Fran
cisco which by means off the cathode 
ray a blind boy has been, enabled to 
distinguish light. Edison experimented 
last night oh two subjects, both blind, 
from Newark, N. J. Many tubes were 
tried, each with increased strength, 
and finally the subjects were able to 
dldtlngutib flashes, 
was able after a time to say when the 
light was turned on and off. 
meet successful results were obtained 
with «he aid off a red Globe, and It is 
Edison’s intention to continue experi
menting in this line until much, more 
satisfactory results are arrived art. 
which he confidently predicts will be 
soon.

86 PRINCESS STREET.rail (haul is 
Montreal’s distance 
sea coast Iff steamships could get; 
ito Toronto that city wotfid get the 
trade. It was 481 miles from St. 
John to Montreal, and about 275 from 
Montreal to Portland. ■ Portland Wes 
thus practically 200 trifles nearer Mon
treal than et. John was. Generally ft 
was not Considered profitable ito touch 
any freight under three-quarters of 
a cent: per mile per ton. To meet 
Portland competition, St John -dhould 
of course .reduce its port chargée on 
steamships as much as possible. * So 
far es his expert Aice went, (this busi
ness Could not be done in competition 
wiflh -Portland alt the inception ait 
leasit, iff top and tide wharfage were 
exacted from the steamships did" not 
railways and steamships did not 
want the business if there was no re
venue in it. Aiflter the charges were 
met, so keen was the competition 
to rates, «hot sometimes there was а 
loss Instead off a profit. He could not 
make any exact statement as to the 
cost of hauling various freights from

Ladles and Gentlemen’s Clothing

CLEANSED or DYED
at Short Notice.

;

•H i. BRACKET - St. John N. B.I 7

П. H РІСКЇТТ, B.C.L.,One of the men
navi-

The -vxtohkev, Notahv Etc. 

ommlaatonar far Province of Marti 
flootlft.

Barnhill's Bn tiding, - St. John. R В
18 A87 part et MiTlttin

THE DISTANCES

Between Canadian and Trans-Atlantic 
Porte.

(Chatham Advance.)
In response to a request off Senator 

Snowball, Copt. W. H. Smith, R. N. 
R., has fumtsfoied a revised table off 
distancée between British, and some 
other European and Dominion port», 
Sable Island, etc., which is more full 
than any yet published :

cannot

RaisinsTHE BOSTON SUBWAY. • •
(From Harper's Weekly.)

The great subway in Boston, which 
is -to carry (the
ground through the congested dis
trict, and to relieve .the intolerable 
pressure upon street traffic, has now 

Montreal to St John compared with been under construction for consider- 
"hauling to Portland, Maine, but it ably more -than a year, 
was a considerable item, as the The character off the W6rR‘ - Varies 
steamships expected the goods dellv- according to .the radically varying 
ered to them as cheaply here as at conditions of the different sections or" 
Portland. the route, but interruption to street

Adjourned tm 2.30, and then again traffic is reduced to a minimum, and 
"until 4.30, when Mr. Timmerman’s ex- danger to high buildings through 
ammaitian was resumed. undermining .their foundations is

To Mr. Skinner, Mr. Timmerman tirely averted by .the adoption of a 
testified that the removal off all port very simple and ingenious method, 
charges (here would not make up for which has been enthusiastically 
the extra cost of 'hauling goods to St. mended by visiting engineering 
John as against Portland, Me., which thorities. It is here practised for the 
was 184 miles nearer Montreal, but It first time, having been 
would greatly assist to .«hat end. He meet the exigencies off the situation, 
had said that in order to carry on (this and is doubtless destined to be used 
through winter port business it would ln all oases where similar conditions 
be necessary to have all wharfage afo- exlat- 
dished at "the inception off the traffic, 
but he beWeved that the conditions 
under which (this business would be 
handled In (the future would not differ 
from those now existing. He wished 
®° emphasize the (fact, that there was 
very little likelihood off this traffic de
veloping without .«he abolition of 
these charges, butt could not 
any conditions could possibly arise 
in the future more favorable to St.
John than art. .present. A time might 
oome when the business would be u„ 
firmly established in St, John that 
Portland і

as
California 3 and 4 Crown London 

Layers,
Malaga London Layers,
California Loose Museotels.

SO lb. Boxes.
Extra Fine Quality. Very low Prices at

street cars under

sides.
Liverpool to Quebec via north of Ire

land and BeMe Me ...............................
Liverpool to Quebec vie. north of Ire

land and Gape Race .............................
Liverpool to Quebec via eolith of Ire-
Liv-erpoeUrt»3HaStax rta^north of 'ire-

land and Gape Race ...........................
Liverpool to Halifax via south of Ire-

land and Cape Race ____ _________ „
Liverpool to Halifax viaeoutfa of Ire- x 

land and Newfoundland Bank.. . 2619 
Liver-pood to at. Jlohn via north of Ire-

land and Gape Race ..........................  2798
Liverpool to Sit. John via south of Ire-

land and Cape Race . .......................... 2728
Liverpool to SL John via south of Ire- 

land and Newfoundland Bank ... 28*3 
Liverpool to Syxluey 
Glaagow to Quebec ....
Glasgow to Halifax ...
Glasgow to St. John .„
Glasgow to Sydney .........
London to Halifax ........
London to St. John ........
Belfast to 
Belfast to

І
2633

2861

2828

2453
_ . .. such
license and prohibit ОИ fishing with
out it, and may prohibit particular 
classes, such as foreigners, uncondi
tionally from fishing. The license 
required will, (however, foe merely per
sonal, conferring qualification, and 
can give no exclusive 
a particular locality.

The rule that riparian proprietors 
own ad .medium filum aquae does not 
apply in cose of the great lakes or 
navigable rivera. Where beds of such 
rivers have not been granted the right 
of fishing in public is restricted co 
waters within the ebb and flow off the 
'tide.

W. F. HAMUSON & CO.’S,2478to

SÜYTHK STREET.
-’en- as

ШТШІОШШ. RAILWAY
oom-

ШІ-
nfcght to fish in

tiura,
theta?

... 2665 

...238* 

... 2689devised to suc- 2214
2723
2973 TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Quebec .................

____ „ Halifax
Belfast to St. John ..............
Dublin to Quebec ...............
Dublin to HeiiiCax ..................
Dublin to St. John ...........
Loch Riyan to Quebec ...
Loch Ryan to Halifax ....
Loch Ryan to Sydney ,,
Loch Ryan to St. John ....
Mteford Haven to Quebec 
MiMOrd Haven to Sydney .
Milford Haven to HoiitUx 
Milford Haven to St. John 
Antwerp to St. John 
Antwerp to Halifax 
Cape Race to Halifax 
Gape Race to St John 
Stole island to HaMtex .H;
SaMe Island to St, John •......... ..
Mlwtord to St Ann’s Point Lbabt at 

the entrance of MKfford Haven on 
«he west noast off England at the 
Й8ДДІ o£ «he Mah and Bristol

*’ Likbt to îvùstnét'Rbck *
o. W. coast of Ireland

2524
It has been- termed -the “slice” 

method of construction. At intervals 
along a given section off thé projected 
subway, trenches about twelve feet 
wide are excavated across the street 
to a distance and depth corresponding 
to the size of the subway. This ex
cavation is bridged over flush witih 
the street pavement by strong beams 
and timbering, 
used to support the street railway 
tracks os well as the ordinary traffic. 
The width off the excavation toeing 
only twelve feet, the water-mains, 
gas-pipes, etc., require tout libtle sup
port, and they are either left in place 
or 'gradually removed

.. ......... 2344
,Puewaeh'Plc-

Expree* for HalU tox........ "
Expreee for Sueeex................... ...XI,]
Express for Quebec and Montreal.

2691 $2767 7.002409 13.1»
16.X
17.10

2659
2503

■J. 2329
2169 m»
2579 from St. -John tar Quebec and

SS a^ie1®,Sleepln8 Clr “2687
. 2386 
..2358)4 
..2608)4These beams aresee that

3017
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.#2767

475 mare 725
IV: 789 totpreae from Sueeex.................................g.jo

“таау^се^гг. ,“ui 9uebee
Exprès» from Moncton (Daily)..XX"”"
Exprès* from Halifax............... ........

Halifax,

so
388)4

10.30от Boston could not take it 
away, but when that time would 
rive was problematical. He could 
eay os a 'business man what time 
wouftd bring that about, it was his 
opinion Hheit even after a large traffic 

at «■ ^hn the re- 
Charges would 

wave a tendency to interfere with it 
The margin off profit to railways 
steamships in the business was very 
«пай on Many lines and would not 
«tend wharfage, etc. With chargee 
the same in each pout, St John, Port
land or Bottom, (the cost off carrying 
toe extra 184 mûtes to St, John would 
have to be borne by the transporta
tion ‘company, and Ore aid not believe 
that any railway would dlo (that. 
^eTeemerift es to the suspension of 
wharfage, warehousing, etc.,was made 
with a view rto heaping out the C. P. 
R- ®n «fis geographical disability 
compared with Ponttend. This 
ment existed last (winter and 
as he knew it extended to (the 
winter. Tlhe proposed

off Camera that I know off. rt is 
trouble tor any farmer to raise the 
best off almost every kind of

, to new loca
tions, as circumstances may demand. 
In the same way an excavation so 

cannot endanger adjacent 
buildings to any appreciable degree, 
but where ■ it extends very near the 
buildings it is made as much narrow
er than (twelve feet as is practicable.

By this means a small portion, or 
slice off the atibway .is completed In 
each trench. In due time each slice 
thus built is properly joined to the 
contiguous slices. The contractor for 
a given section is required to have at 
all times as many trenches under 
cavation, being filled with masonry, 
and being back-filled' with 
above completed 
necessary for the

ar- Expreee from
. OMartxtoton ............................

Accommodation from Moncton
Ftotou andnot iS:S168)4narrow

tTotal ...
FOetnet" Rock to Обере Race 
Gape Race to Halifax ..........

171)4
475

The Traîna of the Imterctoonuil Railway 
heated by . «team from the locomotive, 
these between Halifax and Montreal, 

ria LejJa, aye lighted by electricity.
AD Trains are run by Eastern Standard 

Time.

1700
ri‘

w„,J0^TV5*ij,lort3 Haven to Halifax.... 23S8Ü
Milford Haven to Gape Race .................. 1888)4
Cape Race to St. John ........ *and

725
D. POTTINGBR.

Haven to St. JoOm... 2608)4 
MtVord Haven to Gape Race 1883X4
Gape Race to Sydhey .................... . "

General Manager.
‘aasvlPVyfj y.

DB. J. CfflllS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

N. B„
303

t° Sydney.... 2196)4MMrorfl Haven to Ctaipe Race ...............1883^
Oape Race to Ohastiham ^

:

ex-
526

Total—MB Mord Haven .to Ctjatliam
rie Oape Race ........ ...........~

Liverpool to InntatrabuDl 
hmlstrabull to BeMe We 
Belle Me to Chatham ......................

Total—Liverpool toi Chatham 
Belle Me .. ................................

Gape Race to Ghathem

earth
masonry, as is 
even and steady 

progress at the work toward comple
tion art 'the (time agreed up6n. 
work is carried on toy night as well 
as by day, and in localities wlfere 
srtreet traffic is great it is chiefly done 
at night. The earth is for the greater 
part removed by buckets carried upon 
endless cables supported on scaffold- 
ing constructed over the sidewalks at 
convenient places, and jthfUS carried 
along to points where it may be re
ceived by carts without obatrudtion 
to ordinary traffic. To facilitate ex
cavation the planking is removed 
from" these bridges ln degrees varying 
with the amount off street traffic at 
different hours. For instance, it is 
provided til ait on Tremont street, be
tween 7 a. m. and -7 p. m., two-thirds 
off the street shall be unobstructed 
and all tracks kept open for the pass
age off cars; from 7 p. m. to 11.30 p. m. 
one-third the width of the street is to 
foe орел and alt least one track; from 
11.30 ffe 6 a. m. no tracks need be in 
service; and for the next hour, until 
7 a. m., at least one track must be 
open. In a section off (the street 300 
feet long not over 100 feet can foe un
der construction at rthe seme time. 
There are also suitable regulations 
for the convenience Off sidewalk tratf-

The
:v:.: V THE ILLDOTIRATED LONDON NEWS, off 

sS^a medicine I

sad «te «aate «ppteaMty to вів relief off 
а11теМв tome ,to

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
if) THE GREAT 8РВСШ0 FOR

DIABHHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHQLBRA.
CA"pnO?f. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle off this well-known remedy 
tor OOÜGH8,
BRONCHITIS, 
bears on the Government 
.... Off the inventor—
DR.J. COLUS BROWNE.
.sold totil Chemist* at Is. t^d., 2s. 9d

“ rate ***UriCTURER
СГ.Т. ТЗЛ V дііТРОНІ1

33 Great Russell St., London, W.C.

1693
.. 502

The
vitaas

2398ogree- 
ao far 1775

535present
......... agreement be

tween the city and the C. P. R pro
vided «hart if the city at any time Im
posed wharfage, ettc., on through traf
fic It must return (the $50,0000 conrtri- 
butea toy the C. P. R. towards the 
city’s wfrnfcer port improvements. Iff 
the city re-imposed the old charges 
on through business he would con
clude theft ft was indifferent about 
this traffic. He believed (that if thie 
■were done a great deal of the foujri- 
ness would ‘be test, as It could scarce
ly be considered more 'than a paying 
business under the most favorable 
conditions.

To Mr. Palmer—The C. P. R. did 
wot run a line into Portland or Bos
ton. The Grand Trunk controlled the 
traffic to Portland and the C. 
could have none off It It made quite 
a difference whether a company used 
■та own line or that of another cor
poration. The City declined to make 
any ■arrangement for an extended 
Period wtttlh the C. P. R. as to wharf 
exemptions, etc. The agreement eon- 
ains a clause («halt the cdty may term- 

rnaite the agreement art twelve months’ 
px* ce, on paying back to the C. P. 
K- its invertment.

The question off a long and short 
(rtul had mletHfied many people, rail- 
аУ men included. He was not able 

ray much about the terminal

Total—Liverpool to Chatham via
‘ Gape Race ........................................... 2603
Loch Riyan to Gape Race ...............
Cape Race to Chatham .. 1866

525

Total—(Loch Ryan to 
via Cape Race ......

Loeb Ryan to Belle Me .
BeKe Me to Chatham ....

Total—L°<* Ryan, to Chatham via. 
Belle Isle

СЬайіатю
'2381.

1774
СОМЗв, ASTHMA, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., 

Staino the

502

... 2276.t .
nameT—rt-

IMSOMNlAe
r сГз

«^•SfeiSs
With One Dose and
Permanest Cure. m DJ5m

Mre. "WhUta off Mono towastiSp, Beaver- 
T. O., тгов dangerously lit from nerve 

oua trouble. She was #o nervous tilt «he 
late not Slept a ndgtot for three months, We 
was so Sow «hat "her friends despaired of her 
recovery, in fact, had given her up to die, 
She was persuaded to try South. American
g^erM^ ^ Z,
all night. She perorated in the Use of this 
great cure and gained to health raptoty; 
SO that now there to not a sign off the oerv- 
ouenees and she feeds She He entirely cured. 
If you doubt tt, write and ask her.

'

EPPS’S COCOAP. R.

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Posihibs the Following Diatinhtlvo Ment*

DELICACY OF FLAVOR- 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to thb NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC. 

NUTBITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED

fie,
■

ra.ESOUBED INS TO 6 NI6HT8. ■T wonder wfhy -tat people are eb un- 
iversamy good natured ?” queried the 
epeotiteitive 'boarder. -For the rea
son,” answered the cheerful Idiot, “that 
it would take a fait man much longer 
to get mad dear through.’—Indian
apolis JcuraaJ,

Щ

(Dr* lAgroew’s Ointment will cure ail cases 
of Jtchdng piles In frort three to six nights. 
One anpffiioaitlon brings comfort. For blind 
and bleeding pllee dt 4s peerless. Also cures 
tetter, eek theuim, eczema, Barber’s Itch, 
«ad «Й oruptioM of ths skin. 85 cents.

O. • In Quarter-Found Tins and Paeksta Only.
Prepared by JAMBS BPPS ft CO.. Ltd. 

Homceopai Me Chemists. London, England.
«•*

M8tv
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CANADIAN WEST.
;

Innlpeg Free Press on Hon.

Mr. Sifton’s Reward.

;er of the Interior Would Not 
ipt Office Until the Settlement

gal Weight of a Bushel of Flax Seed— 
lable Conneetion With Australia.

miipeg, Man., Nov. 18.—In a 
[g editorial congratulating Siftou 
в elevation to the Laurier cabinet, 
free Press sayis: There has been 
кі deal said to the effect that the 
plio of the interior is the reward 
Bifton obtains, and for which, he 
Id, by bringing about, a settle- 

of the school question. This is 
lor ne out in the light off events 
L have occurred since the aoces- 
to power of Mr. Laurier. It rath- 
Ipears that there never was any 
l as to his having been the choice 
В premier, and the delay has not 
k from hesitation on Mr. Laur- 
part in inviting him to a seat 

I him, but from the refusal of 
Bifton to accept until there was 
greement in Manitoba treatment 
в school question. This point has 
been reached and it is expected 
the terms will be made public 

Idiately and Mr. Sifton’s accept
or office may be taxen as expres- 
his confidence that there will be 
al acceptance of them here, 
ever way settled, ‘there will he a 
ral feeling of relief that the ques
ts about to be removed from the 

It so overshadowed 
Se for the past five years that am 
aulation of other matters wiU be 
I demanding attention. A vogor- 
oUoy of western development pro- 
l by Hon. Mr. Laurier’s govern- 

amd vigorously carried out by 
lew minister of the interior will 
ie most effective means of enafol-

In

1 arena.

is to forget it.
t Winnipeg grain exchange is 
t to take up with the inland rev- 
department the question of the 
weight of a bushel of flax seed. 
Mr. Sifton will be heard tomor- 

and after a conference with Pre- 
Greenway will at once proceed 

Irandon to conduct his election
Jgn.

n. Clarke Wallace passed through 
fipeg this morning, en route from 
Kootenay gold fields to his home 
ie east. He is full of enthusiasm 
the richness of British Columbia

8. Walton, a Winnipeg widow, 
Dr. Stephenson, also of Winni- 
for breach of promise. The Jury 
Swarded the lady $2,000 damages, 
e Winnipeg Board off Trade is 
ig am active inrtereart in the pro
ton tor the establishment off a 
t connecting Canada with Ajus- 
el and Chinese stations, 
ig It is likely a large party of 
Ito dlo agriculturiritls wiU imml- 

t from Australia to the Canadian 
hweet. ТОйз "will be one off the 
matters submitted for consider- 

i off the new minieter off the in-

Next

U- Winnipeg curies» got down to 
tonight, the several rinks being 

od. Business will mow toe me
ted for the roarin’ game until 
iy spring mette the toe. 
в Winnipeg city council, after 
king all the year, is remarkably 
e just now, as It is going out of 

k The aldermen have just passed, 
Lws to create a board off control 
pend $650,000 for new water works 
p; to spend $350,000 tor electric 
gas plant, and the next meeting 
probably decide to spend a mtl- 
or so in asphalt naving. 
mcouver, В. C., Nov. 18.—Word 
bed the city 'this aitfemoom of the 
h off Jdhn Clermene ait North 
I. Deceased, who hod. euperin- 
Bd (the construdtton of nearly all 
bamadiian Pacific railway étalions, 
at «be time off hie dearth super- 

Idling the conritrudtion off neces- 
[ buOdlinge ait Laurie, rthe mew etb- 

near Illectlflewaett, where the 
|ie Payne company are carrying 

extensive mining operations, 
^t disease was the cause off death, 
deceased was a native off Ontario 
was a well known man.

4M

B. EWING AND FREDERICTON.
шНу as noteworthy from the artis- 
as from the literary point off view 
"Leaves From Juliana Horatio 

Big’s ‘Canada Home,' ” gathered 
illustrated by Elizabeth 6. Tuck- 

ІАв the author puts it, these very 
sable remindscemioes off a pleasing 
Hi ah writer “are a few memories 
facts of that portion off her life 

fct on this side off the Atlantic—a 
of gleaner’s sheaff from the rich 

l of that life already gone over 
stored by her sister, Misa H. K. 

py, who, however, in her interest- 
work has almost left untouched 
record of the two years in Con

i’’ It was in the pretty little city 
Fredericton, the capital off the pro
to of New Brunswick, that Mrs. 
png spent these two years, as the 
le off Major Ewing, the military 
«mandant there during (the period 
luestloni The author off the attrac- 
new book under considérât Ion boa 

lonly dealt in a loving and, irtter- 
bg manner with her text, but has 
, with her iltustrattone, made It 

I of the acceptable arttittc gift 
ks of the season. Some of her 
pohes off Mrs. Ewing’s surround- 
f in and about Frederiotomi are 
r spirited, and there are also some 
k reproductions off photographs. 
Special and unusual feature is 
kd in the eight tec elmffltee off wat- 
folor drawto.gs toy Mra. Ewing’s 
k hand. There is a characteristic 
pimentai frontispiece .portrait of 
I Ewing, 
there, Boston.

Published by Rdbefits

[pan ia preparing am official account 
he war with! China, written up by 
general staff. The naval and mlll- 

r manoeuvres will be published ln 
[rate parts.
ne vast acreage of level coast lands 
southeastern Texas has 'begun to 
act the attention off rice planters.
[e off it has already been planted 
a nice arid' the success off the ex- 
knent has been such as to Justify I 
k hopes for the future off the Indus- j

AN J DEAL РАМ IL Y MEDICINE
AOffewriTe
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